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Coyote scat in cities increases
risk of human exposure to an
emerging zoonotic disease in
North America
Sage Raymond1*, Deanna K. Steckler1, M. Alexis Seguin2

and Colleen Cassady St. Clair1

1University of Alberta, Department of Biological Sciences, Edmonton, AB, Canada, 2IDEXX
Laboratories, Inc., Westbrook, ME, United States
Introduction: Zoonoses associated with urban wildlife are increasingly

concerning for human health and include the recent emergence of

alveolar echinococcosis (AE) in North America. AE develops following

infection with the tapeworm Echinococcus multilocularis. In Alberta, up to

65% of urban coyotes (Canis latrans) are infected with E. multilocularis, and

infected scats contain eggs that can be accidentally ingested by people. Our

goal was to determine the predictors of infection prevalence and intensity in

coyote scats in Edmonton, Canada, and to identify the predictors of coyote

scat deposition and content, especially as related to anthropogenic food

sources and infrastructure.

Methods: To study infection prevalence and intensity, volunteers collected

269 scats, which were tested for E. multilocularis using polymerase chain

reaction. We compared infection prevalence and shedding intensity by

habitat and scat content. To determine predictors of scat presence and

content, we used snow tracking to identify 1263 scats. We compared

landscape characteristics at scats and available points, and among scats

with different contents. We used negative binomial regression to predict scat

abundance in city-delineated green spaces.

Results: 26.0% of tested scats were positive for E. multilocularis (n = 70), and

infection was twice as common as expected near compost and 1.3x more

common than expected when scats contained anthropogenic food. Scats

were more common than expected near other scats (80%within 1 m of scats,

27% at 11.5 m), buildings (19% at buildings, 16% at 80 m), and the camps of

people experiencing homelessness (24% at camps, 20% at 60 m). Scats

frequently contained fruit (52.9%), anthropogenic material (36.7%), and

birdseed (16.0%), and scats containing anthropogenic material often

occurred near human infrastructure, supporting a relationship between

anthropogenic attractants and scat accumulation.

Discussion: These results suggest that abundant food sources and

anthropogenic food increase coyote aggregation, increasing both scat

abundance and infection rates, which in turn increases risk of exposure to
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zoonotic parasites for humans. Risk to humans might be reduced by

preventing coyote access to anthropogenic and aggregated food sources

and educating people who are likely to encounter infected soil or vegetation,

including gardeners, park users, and people experiencing homelessness.
KEYWORDS

Canis latrans, coyote, diet, disease ecology, habitat selection, scat, urban ecology,
urban wildlife
1 Introduction

Amajor form of human-wildlife conflict in cities is the potential

for urban-dwelling wildlife to transmit zoonotic diseases to human

residents (Rothenburger et al., 2017; Gibb et al., 2020). Zoonotic

diseases account for ~60% of emerging infectious diseases

worldwide (Bengis et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2008) and may be

especially prominent in urban areas (Rothenburger et al., 2017;

Gibb et al., 2020) where biodiversity is limited, animal density and

stress are elevated, and community structure is altered (Wright and

Gompper, 2005; Bradley and Altizer, 2007). Cities also offer

aggregated food sources where synanthropic species congregate,

increasing wildlife disease transmission and prevalence (Prange

et al., 2004; Wright and Gompper, 2005; Becker et al., 2015;

Murray et al., 2016a; Murray et al., 2016b), especially when weak

or sick individuals select these food sources (Murray et al., 2016a;

Murray et al., 2019).

An emerging, infectious zoonosis of increasing concern in

North American cities is alveolar echinococcosis (AE; Eckert and

Deplazes, 2004; Houston et al., 2021; Santa et al., 2021). Humans

develop AE following accidental ingestion of microscopic eggs of

the zoonotic tapeworm Echinococcus multilocularis present in

canine feces (Catalano et al., 2012; Poulle et al., 2017), feline feces

(Poulle et al., 2017; Bastien et al., 2018; Umhang et al., 2022) or

adhering to soil (Poulle et al., 2017; Bastien et al., 2018) and produce

(Lass et al., 2015). Without treatment, mortality in humans exceeds

90% (Brunetti et al., 2010). Previously, AE was nearly absent from

North America, but infection rates are now increasing following the

appearance of a highly infectious European haplotype of E.

multilocularis in North America (Massolo et al., 2019; Houston

et al., 2021). While this haplotype has been detected in several

Canadian provinces (Schurer et al., 2021; Robbins et al., 2022) and

American states (Zajac et al., 2020; Polish et al., 2021; Kuroki et al.,

2022; Polish et al., 2022), Alberta is the epicenter of AE in North

America, with over 20 confirmed cases (Houston et al., 2021). In

Edmonton, Alberta, a large population of urban-adapted coyotes

(Canis latrans) represents a reservoir of E. multilocularis (Catalano

et al., 2012; Luong et al., 2020; Sugden et al., 2020; Houston et al.,

2021), with several studies identifying infection rates between 50

and 65% (Catalano et al., 2012; Luong et al., 2020; Sugden

et al., 2020).
02
Because infected coyote scats are the source of eggs that could

cause AE in people, understanding the distribution of scats,

especially infected scats, in an urban landscape could facilitate

local risk assessment and management. Many carnivores,

including coyotes, deposit scat and urine strategically for

intraspecific communication (Macdonald, 1980; Brattstrom, 1999;

Barja and List, 2014; Apps et al., 2019) and territorial signalling

(Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Allen et al., 1999; Gese, 2001). While

urine may be the most common deposition for coyote

communication (Barrette and Messier, 1980; Wells and Bekoff,

1981; Gese and Ruff, 1997), scat also appears to be used for scent-

marking (Brattstrom, 1999; Barja and List, 2014). Scats therefore

may accumulate in specific locations, where risk of exposure for

humans or pets may increase. For example, previous studies have

documented increased scat deposition at the tops of slopes

(Brattstrom, 1999), along territorial boundaries (Bowen and

Cowan, 1980; Allen et al., 1999; Gese, 2001), near food sources

(Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Allen et al., 1999; Barja and List, 2014),

and on trails or roads (Brattstrom, 1999; Barja and List, 2014).

The risk that humans encounter scats and are exposed to

zoonotic disease likely increases when coyotes occupy human-

dominated habitat, for example, by denning under or near

buildings (Way, 2009; Raymond and St Clair, 2023a) or by

accessing food or attractants near backyards (Murray and St.

Clair, 2017; Raymond and St. Clair, 2023b). Spatial overlap of

urban wildlife and domestic pets can also expose pet owners to

disease (Azocar-Aedo et al., 2014; Mackenstedt et al., 2015; Julien

et al., 2021). For example, dog owners may face increased risk of

exposure if their pets consume parasites or carry them on their fur

(Nonaka et al., 2009; Conraths et al., 2017). Some human

demographics may be at increased risk of parasite exposure and,

thus, vulnerability to zoonotic disease, including people

experiencing homelessness and living rough in green spaces

(Leibler et al., 2016), people who work with soil and compost

(e.g., gardeners), and pet owners who may also be at increased risk

of exposure. Lastly, human exposure to zoonotic disease likely

increases where the local rate of scat infection is higher, which

may occur when food sources aggregate animals, accelerating

trophic transmission (Wright and Gompper, 2005; Becker et al.,

2015; Becker et al., 2018) and potentially limiting the development

of immunity (Sugden et al., 2023).
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The purpose of this study was to determine the environmental

factors and human use contexts that increase risk of human exposure

to coyote scats and, by extension, to infectious E. multilocularis eggs

with three specific objectives. To identify predictors of scat infection,

we collected scats (n = 269) from different habitats and compared

infection prevalence and intensity by habitat and scat content.

Second, to determine the predictors of scat location on the urban

landscape, we used a different sample of scats (n = 1263) and a series

of remotely sensed natural and anthropogenic landscape features to

predict scat presence at a fine scale (immediate scat environment)

and a broader scale (city-delineated green spaces). Third, to

determine the relationships between anthropogenic landscape

features and scat content, we visually examined scats (n = 1173) in

situ to determine the presence of several food types, including those

associated with human activity.
2 Methods

2.1 Study area

Edmonton is a large (~1 million people), sprawling city (684

km2) in central Alberta, Canada, centered at 53.5472°N, 113.5006°

W (City of Edmonton, 2019). Edmonton is located at the interface

of the boreal forest to the north and prairie grassland to the south.

The local climate is dry with cold winters (Jan average temp = –

10.4°C) and warm summers (Jul average temp = 17.7°C;

Environment Canada, 2022). The city includes residential,

industrial, and commercial developed sectors as well as extensive

green spaces and natural areas (City of Edmonton, 2013). Many of

these natural areas are large and contiguous with parks located

adjacent to the North Saskatchewan River Valley, which bisects the

city and provides connectivity for urban wildlife (City of Edmonton,

2007; City of Edmonton, 2013). These areas also support human

recreation throughout the year (City of Edmonton, 2013). Red foxes

(Vulpes vulpes) occur in the city, but they are very rare (unpublished

data). Feral domestic dogs are possible but unlikely owing to rapid

reporting by community members and removal by civic officials.
2.2 Infection status

To assess scat infection status among habitats and content,

authors and a team of volunteers collected coyote scats within

Edmonton between 2017 and 2020. Volunteers searched for scats

in areas that represented good habitat for coyotes (e.g., green spaces,

naturalized areas, golf courses [Dodge and Kashian, 2013; Murray

and St. Clair, 2017; Wurth et al., 2020]), areas where humans could

be at increased risk of contacting or ingesting scat particles (e.g.,

community gardens [Bastien et al., 2018], dog parks [Toews et al.,

2021], residential areas), and areas where aggregated resources could

increase disease transmission risk (Becker et al., 2015; Becker et al.,

2018), such as compost piles (Murray et al., 2016b) and stormwater

ponds. Volunteers searched areas by walking a human walkway (e.g.,

walking trail, sidewalk), while searching visually for scats. Volunteers

collected each scat in an inverted heavy-weight freezer bag, sealed the
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bag, and placed the bagged sample in a second freezer bag. Samples

were then frozen (– 80°C) for > 3 days. To ensure volunteer health

and safety, all volunteers completed a training session, and received

educational materials and personal protective equipment.

Because coyote infection with E. multilocularis varies seasonally

(Liccioli et al., 2014), volunteers recorded the collection date, which

was later classified as ‘Winter’ (December to February), ‘Spring’

(March to May), ‘Summer’ (June to August), or ‘Autumn’

(September to November). Volunteers classified scats as

belonging to one of five ecological types: ‘Forested’ sites were

characterised by > 50% cover by mixed wood forest, ‘Maintained’

sites featured mowed grass, and ‘Developed’ sites were characterised

by industrial, commercial, or residential infrastructure.

‘Naturalized’ sites had previously been cleared, but were not

actively maintained (i.e., unmowed grass and shrub communities

< 6 m in height) The final ecological type, ‘Compost’, was used for

scats detected within 50 m of a compost pile.

After freezing scats to neutralize parasites, one author (D.S.)

visually inspected scats and verified that 269 of the 313 scats

collected had been correctly identified as coyote scats. Identification

was based on size, morphological criteria, and content (Elbroch and

MacFarland, 2019; Raymond and St. Clair, 2023b; Raymond and St.

Clair, 2023c.), and scats were distinguished from domestic dog scats

based on morphology and the absence of visible grain (Reed and

Merenlender, 2011). We used half of each scat sample to qualitatively

assess scat content by dismantling scats with a spatula. When we

detected apples (Malus spp.), birdseed, garbage, or anthropogenic

compost, we classified scats as containing anthropogenic material. We

used amortar and pestle to homogenize the other half of each scat and

removed a ~0.5g sample to be tested for Echinococcus multilocularis

infection. Infection status was determined using a commercially

available real-time polymerase chain reaction (quantitative PCR)

assays (IDEXX Laboratories, Echinoccoccus RealPCR™ Panel) as

previously described (Porter et al., 2022; Sugden et al., 2023). We

used association tests to identify differences in infection prevalence

among years, seasons, habitats, and scat content. We used chi square

association tests when < 20% of expected values were less than five,

and Fisher’s exact tests otherwise, included Yate’s correction when

appropriate, and identified important deviations from expected values

by calculating standardized residuals (Sharpe, 2015). We used the

cycle threshold (CT) value of the quantitative PCR assay as a measure

of the relative DNA load, or shedding intensity, in each sample. To

compare shedding intensity among habitat types and scat content, we

used linear regression to model the CT values among different habitat

types and content, using the habitat with median shedding intensity

and scats that did not contain anthropogenic food as reference

categories. Lastly, we used a chi square association test to compare

the occurrence of anthropogenic content among scats detected in

different habitats.
2.3 Distribution and composition

2.3.1 Data collection
To explore scat distribution, we used a unique sample of scats

(n = 1263) detected by one author (S.R.) while following 431 km of
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coyote paths in 2021 and 2022 using snow tracking (Barrette and

Messier, 1980; Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Paquet, 1991; Raymond

and St. Clair 2023c). The author responsible for tracking and scat

identification used multiple criteria and was certified in wildlife

track and sign identification (https://trackercertification.com/). We

searched for scats within green spaces > 500m2 that represented

high-quality habitat for urban coyotes (Dodge and Kashian, 2013;

Raymond and St Clair, 2023a), identified coyote tracks in snow

(Elbroch and MacFarland, 2019), followed coyote paths using snow

tracking techniques (Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Paquet, 1991), and

identified coyote scats. Some of these scats (n = 668) were also used

to determine the predictors of coprophagy of coyote scats by black-

billed magpies (Pica hudsonia) (Raymond and St. Clair, 2023c).

Because scat and urine marks may be used differently by coyotes

(Gese and Ruff, 1997), we also recorded the location of urination

sites. We could confidently identify urine as belonging to coyotes

only when (1) urine was in fresh snow and associated with fresh

coyote tracks, or (2) a urine mark was within 1 m of urine coloured

by blood (i.e., proestral bleeding), which would be unlikely in

domestic dogs. We recorded such double urinations as a single

urination site (Figure 1A). Because of the difficulty of distinguishing
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
coyote and dog urine, we did not record urine sites that we could

not attribute to coyotes or whether or not urine was present near

each scat.

At each scat, we conducted a coarse analysis of diet by visually

assessing six categories of content as present or not detected. We

classified scats that contained berry or apple seeds or peels as

containing fruit (Figure 1C). We noted the presence of birdseed

(Figure 1E), undigested vegetation (Figure 1F), garbage (e.g., plastic,

cloth; Figure 1G), and natural prey (i.e., bones, fur, feathers, or

blood; Figure 1H). We also included a category called ‘presumed

anthropogenic material’, which we used for content that did not fit

into any of the other categories, but which appeared anthropogenic

in origin (Raymond and St. Clair, 2023c). Examples of presumed

anthropogenic material resulted in scats that had an orange hue,

and a tubular, blunt shape characteristic of a diet containing

carbohydrates (Elbroch and MacFarland, 2019). Food items that

could result in such scats include cooked meat, grain (e.g., bread,

kibble) or digestible material in human compost (Figure 1D). We

included ‘Unknown’ as a category to accommodate scat content

that did not appear to fit well into any of these categories.

2.3.2 Predictors of scat presence
We measured several remotely sensed landscape characteristics

that could influence scat distribution. Prior to modelling, we

hypothesized the biological importance of these predictors and

developed a priori predictions about how each could influence

scat deposition (Table 1). Most predictors pertained to more than

one causal mechanism. Briefly, we hypothesized that coyotes

seeking to preserve the longevity of scat signals for intraspecific

communication (Elbroch and MacFarland, 2019) would

preferentially deposit scat where degradation was slower,

predicting scats on leeward slopes (i.e., East aspects), flat sites, far

from roads, in areas with low road density, and at sites with low

anthropogenic or mowed grass land cover and high natural land

cover. We hypothesized that coyotes may selectively mark travel

corridors to facilitate travel within a territory (Barrette and Messier,

1980; Paquet, 1991; Gese and Ruff, 1997; Barja and List, 2014), and

we predicted more scat on maintained trails (Barrette and Messier,

1980; Allen et al., 1999; Brattstrom, 1999; Barja and List, 2014), at

maintained trail junctions (Brattstrom, 1999; Barja and List, 2014)

and adjacent to water bodies (Paquet, 1991).

We predicted that scat deposition to reinforce territorial

boundaries would occur along landscape features that often

represent such boundaries (Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Gese and

Ruff, 1997; Allen et al., 1999; Gese, 2001), such as riverbanks

(Crabtree and Sheldon, 1999), and sites with topographic concavity

(Wilkinson and Francis, 1995). Because urban core territories coincide

with the boundaries of green spaces (Gese et al., 2012; Murray and St.

Clair, 2017), we expected scat accumulation near roads and buildings,

at intermediate road and building densities, near natural patch edges,

and in areas with high natural edge density. Because territorial

marking is characterised by even spacing between marks along

territorial borders (Gese and Ruff, 1997; Gese, 2001), territorial

signalling would also predict intermediate distance between scats.

Lastly, if coyotes deposit scat strictly as a product of the biological need

for elimination (Barrette and Messier, 1980; Barja and List, 2014), we
A B

D
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C

FIGURE 1

Coyote urination (A) and scat (B–H) detected in Edmonton, Canada,
2021 – 2022. (A) A double marking site where a male and female
coyote marked with urine; the female’s urine is coloured with blood.
(B) Scat deposited prominently on a chip bag. The remaining images
show scat containing various content, including fruit (C),
anthropogenic material (D), birdseed (E), vegetation (F), garbage (G),
and natural prey (H).
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expected scat accumulation in high-quality habitat where coyotes

presumably spend the most time, predicting increased deposition in

areas with natural land cover, and at sites where they may access food

(Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Allen et al., 1999; Barja and List, 2014); in

cities, such sites include human residences where coyotes access

anthropogenic food (Murray and St. Clair, 2017; Raymond and St.

Clair, 2023b), temporary camps belonging to people experiencing

homelessness, and playgrounds. The elimination hypothesis also

predicted reduced scat abundance near roads and buildings and in

areas with high road or building density.
2.3.3 Statistical analyses
To determine predictors of scat deposition, we used a resource

selection function with a use available design (Boyce and

McDonald, 1999). We classified scats as use sites (1), and we

developed available sites (0) by randomly generating points

constrained along GPS tracks representing coyote paths with a

ratio of three available sites per use site. Because our study was

exploratory, available literature on coyote defecation in urban areas

is limited, and predictors often pertained to several hypotheses, we

used all-subsets model selection (Eberhardt, 2003; Stephens et al.,

2007; Hegyi and Zsolt Garamszegi, 2011; Symonds and Moussalli,

2011; Tredennick et al., 2021).

We converted Euclidean distances to decay terms using the

formula decay distance = 1 – (e−ad), where a and d represent a

decay term and the Euclidean distance to the feature, respectively

(Nielsen et al., 2009; Raymond and St. Clair, 2023c). We expected

the influence of landscape-level features (e.g., proximity to water) to

decay slowly, and we expected the influence of microsite features

(e.g., proximity to scat) to decay rapidly, so we tested a broad range

of a values for each proximity metric as follows: 0.002, 0.004, 0.006,

0.012, 0.03, 0.06, 0.2 (Raymond and St. Clair, 2023c) and selected

the decay term that minimized Akaike Information Criterion value

(AICc; Supplementary Table S1). We standardized all variables by

scaling (1 SD) and mean-centering, and compared the quadratic

and linear fit (via AICc and likelihood ratio test) for each variable

(Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000). We emphasized the most

important predictors by eliminating predictors associated with P

> 0.05 in univariate generalized linear models (GLMs) from further

analyses (Supplementary Table S2). We assessed collinearity using

Pearson’s correlation values (Dormann et al., 2013) and removed

the lower performance predictor for correlated pairs (r > 0.5). To

increase simplicity and management applications of models

(Starfield, 1997), we used conservative Bayesian Information

Criterion (BIC) to select models from all subsets (Aho et al.,

2014). We considered models within DBIC ≤ 2 to be top main

effects models and averaged them conditionally (Symonds and

Moussalli, 2011). We developed biologically plausible two-way

interactions, iteratively added them to the top main effects model

(Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000) and retained them only if they

lowered BIC by > 2 and had confidence intervals that did not

overlap zero (Supplementary Table S3). We calculated variance

inflation factors (VIF) to confirm the absence of collinearity. We

evaluated model performance using four metrics, which included k-

fold cross validation (k = 5; Boyce et al., 2002), area under the
TABLE 1 A summary of the variables used to predict scat distribution in
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Predictor Hypothesized
Mechanism

Description

Distance
to water

Territoriality, Travel Distance (m) to nearest waterbody

Distance to
natural
patch edge

Territoriality Distance (m) to nearest edge of a
patch of naturalized habitat (i.e.,
land with > 50% natural forest or
shrub cover)1

Natural
edge density

Territoriality Density (km-1) of edges surrounding
naturalized habitat patches1; 25-
m resolution

Distance
to scat

Territoriality Distance (m) to nearest coyote scat

East index Longevity Index developed by taking the sine
of the aspect in radians ranging
from – 1 (West) to 1 (East)

Slope Longevity Slope (°); 25-m resolution

Topographic
concavity

Territoriality Profile curvature (i.e., rate of change
of gradient in radians/100 m3) where
negative values indicate convexity
and positive values indicate
concavity; 25-m resolution

Distance
to road

Territoriality,
Longevity,
Elimination

Distance (m) to nearest road

Road density Territoriality,
Longevity,
Elimination

Density (km-1) of roads; 25-
m resolution

Distance
to building

Territoriality,
Elimination

Distance (m) to nearest building

Building
density

Territoriality,
Elimination

Density (buildings/km2); 25-
m resolution

Distance to
maintained
trail

Travel Distance (m) to nearest
maintained trail2

Distance to
maintained
trail junction

Travel Distance (m) to nearest maintained
trail junction2

Distance
to camp

Elimination Distance (m) to nearest known
temporary camp belonging to a
person experiencing homelessness

Distance
to playground

Elimination Distance (m) to the
nearest playground

Natural
land cover

Longevity,
Elimination

Percent cover by naturalized habitat
within 10-m circular buffer1

Anthropogenic
land cover

Longevity,
Elimination

Percent cover by anthropogenic land
cover within 10-m circular buffer1

Mowed grass
land cover

Longevity,
Elimination

Percent cover by mowed grass
within 10-m circular buffer1
For each predictor, we indicate the mechanistic hypotheses by which we expected it to
influence the likelihood of scat deposition. Unless otherwise noted, the base GIS layers that we
modified for our analyses were accessed through the City of Edmonton’s open data catalogue
(City of Edmonton, 2022b).
1 (City of Edmonton, 2014).
2 (Trailforks Mapping Inc, 2022).
3 (Jenness, 2013).
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receiving operator curve (ROC; Cumming, 2000), and McFadden

and Nagelkerke pseudo R2 values (McFadden, 1979; Veall and

Zimmermann, 1994).

To test for differences between locations where scat vs. urine

were deposited, we compared average values for all predictors using

student t-tests. We then applied the final scat model to urination

data and used a confusion matrix to determine the frequency with

which that model correctly predicted a urination event.

Because individual scats may not represent a realistic

management unit, we also completed an analysis predicting scat

abundance in city-delineated green spaces. We identified green

spaces (City of Edmonton, 2022a) where we followed > 25 m of

coyote paths, clipped paths by the perimeter of each green space,

and determined the number of scats detected and the path length

followed in each green space. To develop predictors representative

of each green space, we generated 50-m buffers around the paths we

followed. We calculated predictors similar to those used for

individual scats (Table 1) but modified slightly. Specifically, we

calculated density metrics and percent land cover for the 50-m

buffers we developed, we included distance to Edmonton’s River

valley/ravine parks network, distance to the city center, the total

area of the green space, and a binary variable reflecting whether the

green space was continuous with the river valley/ravine parks

network (Supplementary Table S4). We omitted East index, slope,

topographic concavity, and distance to building, road, and natural

patch edge. Instead of the distance to the nearest camp and

playground, we used the number of camps detected per km of

coyote paths followed and the number of playgrounds present

within the 50-m buffer divided by its area. We used negative

binomial regression (Coxe et al., 2009) and included the path

length as an offset term. Because of the smaller sample size, we

removed variables associated with P > 0.25 in univariate GLMs, and

considered variables to be correlated at r > 0.6 (Supplementary

Table S5). We added two-way interaction terms (Supplementary

Table S6) and tested model performance as described previously.

2.3.4 Scat content
To assess the influence of anthropogenic landscape features on

scat content, we used an all-subsets modelling approach following

the procedure described for determining predictors of scat

deposition. We repeated this procedure six times, with one

iteration for each of the six categories of scat content we detected.

We used scat as the unit of replication, and we coded scats

containing the target content item as 1 and those in which we did

not detect the target content item as 0. Because we were primarily

interested in the relationship between scat content and

anthropogenic landscape features, we included only predictors

that related to human presence or infrastructure, which included

building, road, and natural edge density, distance to building, road,

natural edge, camp, maintained trail, playground and scat, and

anthropogenic and mowed grass land cover. Owing to smaller

sample size, we included only variables associated with P < 0.25

in the all-subsets approach, we considered predictors correlated

when r > 0.6, and we did not include interaction terms

(Supplementary Table S7). We reported 95% confidence intervals

for all analyses. We used ArcGIS version 10.8.2 to conduct spatial
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analyses and we completed statistical analyses and developed figures

using R Studio version 4.0.3.
3 Results

3.1 Infection status

Between 2017 and 2020, authors and volunteers collected 269

scats. Of these scats, 70 (26.0%) tested positive for E. multilocularis

via qPCR. Among scats collected in 2017 (n = 19), 2018 (n = 20),

2019 (n = 74) and 2020 (n = 156), infection rate ranged between

20.0% (2018) and 28.2% (2020), but there was no difference in

infection among years (Fisher exact test, P = 0.806). Most scats were

collected in winter (n = 130, 48.3%) and spring (n = 105, 39.0%),

with fewer in summer (n = 16, 5.9%) and autumn (n = 18, 6.7%).

Infection rate was highest in summer (37.5%), similar in spring

(27.6%) and winter (26.2%), and lowest in autumn (0.06%), but

these differences were not statistically significant (Fisher exact test,

P = 0.130). Infection status differed for 249 scats with recorded

habitat associations (c2 = 14.3, df = 4, P = 0.006, Figure 2A), with

double the expected number of infected scats in compost areas. We

could confidently analyse scat content for 264 scats, of which 53.8%

(n = 142) contained anthropogenic material. Scats containing

anthropogenic material were infected 1.3 x more frequently than

expected (c2Yates = 8.52, df = 1, P = 0.004, Figure 2B). Among the 62

infected scats for which habitat was also recorded, mean shedding

intensity was highest at maintained sites (CT value of 34.6 ± 2.6 SD

and compost sites (34.8 ± 3.3) and lowest at naturalized sites (37.4 ±

0.6; Figure 2C). A GLM predicting shedding intensity revealed that

scats detected at compost sites had greater shedding intensity (i.e.,

lower CT values; b = –1.58, P = 0.10, CI = –3.4–0.3). For the 69

infected scats where we could assess content, anthropogenic

material increased shedding intensity (b = –1.82, P = 0.02, CI = –

3.3– –0.4), with a mean CT value of 35.1 ± 2.6 for scats containing

anthropogenic food and 36.3 ± 3.5 for those without; Figure 2D).

The number of scats containing anthropogenic content differed

among the five habitat types (c2 = 9.76, df = 4, P = 0.045), with

compost, maintained, and developed sites characterized by scats

with more anthropogenic food than expected and scats at

naturalized and forested sites having fewer scats containing

anthropogenic material than expected (n = 244).
3.2 Scat distribution

Between January 2021 and March 2022, we followed 431 km of

coyote paths and recorded the location of 1263 scats (2.9 scats/km)

and 53 urination sites (0.12 urination sites/km). Of the 53 urination

sites, 16 were double marks where both a male and female had

marked (Figure 1A).We detected proestral blood in urine between 05

February and 16 March. Because we relied on snow tracking to find

scats, we found most scats during the winter (n = 748, 59.2%), but

we also detected scats during the spring (n = 444, 35.1%) and autumn

(n = 71, 5.7%). We found several scats deposited on prominent or

elevated surfaces (Figure 1B), including logs (n = 14), roots (n = 7),
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branches (n = 3), in a pile of discarded kitty litter (n = 1), on a potato

chip bag (n = 1), in the middle of a coyote-killed bird (n = 1), on a

newspaper (n = 1), on a denim jacket (n = 1), and on various

unidentified pieces of anthropogenic garbage (n = 8). We detected

urination sites during the winter (n = 40, 75.5%), early spring (n = 11,

20.8%), and late autumn (n = 2, 3.8%).

We included 13 predictors in the all-subsets modelling approach

to predict scat distribution: five linear terms (East index, topographic

concavity, road density, distance to building, decay distance to camp)

and eight quadratic terms (natural land cover, slope, natural edge

density, distance to water, natural patch edge, and maintained trail

junction, decay distance to scat, and maintained trail). Univariate

modelling of these predictors revealed that the most important one

was decay distance to the nearest scat, which suggested that coyotes

deposited scat near existing scats, but that this relationship declined

with increasing distance (Supplementary Table S2). This univariate

model was characterised by a Nagelkerke pseudo R2 value 0.246

higher and an AICc value 942.7 lower than the next highest

performing univariate GLM.

The all-subsets approach to model selection resulted in eight

main effects models within D2 BIC (Supplementary Figure S1).

Addition of an interaction term between natural land cover and

decay distance to nearest scat also met our criteria for inclusion

(Supplementary Table S3). Of models within D2 BIC, the lowest BIC
model was weighted at 0.9, so we avoided the complexities of model
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averaging and proceeded with this model as our final one. It revealed

that coyotes deposited scats near other coyote scats, but the attractive

influence of scats decreased with increasing distance; we detected an

80% chance of marking within 1-m of an existing scat, and a 27%

chance of marking 11.5 m from an existing scat (Figure 3A,

Figure 4A). Coyotes avoided depositing scats at intermediate

distances of approximately 850 m from natural patch edges

(Figure 3A), and scats were more prevalent at sites with high levels

of natural land cover and near both camps (Figure 4B) and buildings

(Figure 4C). Coyotes also selected convex locations, such as peaks

and tops of slopes to deposit scats. Lastly, the interaction term

suggested that scats deposited near other scats were less affected by

percent natural land cover compared to scats that were less clustered

(Supplementary Figure S2). Excepting predictors that were included

as both linear and quadratic terms and interaction terms, VIFs were

low (≤ 1.12), suggesting limited collinearity. Nagelkerke’s pseudo R2

(0.317) and McFadden’s pseudo R2 (0.214) suggested the model fit

the data moderately well. The ROC area under the curve was 0.784,

suggesting the model distinguished well between used and available

sites. Cross validation resulted in an accuracy of 81.1% and Cohen’s

kappa of 0.397, suggesting high agreement among folds. Comparing

average predictor values where urine and scat were deposited showed

that most predictors did not vary between the two site types

(Supplementary Table S8), but the final scat model correctly

predicted only 20 of 53 urination sites, for an accuracy of 37.7%,
A B

DC

FIGURE 2

Prevalence and intensity of E. multilocularis infection at coyote scats collected in Edmonton, Canada, 2017 – 2020. Infection prevalence was
greatest in areas with compost (A, n = 249) and when scats contained anthropogenic material (B, n = 264). Scat shedding intensity did not vary
significantly among habitats (C, n = 62), but scats containing anthropogenic material had greater shedding intensity (D, n = 69).
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which suggests that coyotes may select different sites for urination

and defecation in urban areas.

To determine characteristics of green spaces with greater scat

abundance, we used 301.6 km of coyote paths that occurred in 123

green spaces and over which we detected 1009 scats. Path length

within green spaces varied from 37 m to 27 km, and the number of

scats per km of coyote path varied from 0 to 98 scats/km (mean = 4.5

scats/km, SD = 11.4). We retained eight predictors in the all-subsets

modelling approach, which included five quadratic terms (road

density, natural land cover, camps/km, distance to water, and city

center) and three linear terms (anthropogenic land cover, decay

distance to playground, building density; Supplementary Table S5).

The all-subsets modelling approach resulted in two models within D2
BIC, for which we averaged coefficients (Figure 3B) and excluded

interaction terms because they did not improve model performance

(Supplementary Table S2). The final model indicated that scat

abundance increased in green spaces with more camps belonging

to unhoused people, when green spaces were further from city center,

and when building density was high. A negative quadratic term

suggested that scat abundance was highest when green spaces had

intermediate levels of natural land cover, peaking at about 60%.

Both models included in averaging demonstrated limited collinearity

(VIF ≤ 1.33). Nagelkerke (0.40, 0.37) and Mcfadden’s (0.10, 0.09)

pseudo R2 metrics indicated moderate fit. Multiclass ROC AUC was

high at 0.875 and 0.870 for the first and second models, respectively.
3.3 Scat content

Of the 1173 scats where we could assess diet, the most common

dietary components were fruit (present in 52.9% of scats, n = 620),
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and presumed anthropogenic material (36.7%, n = 431; Figure 5A).

Birdseed (n = 188), natural prey (n = 184), and vegetation (n = 181)

were similarly common in scats (15 – 16%), and garbage was rarely

detected (3.2%, n = 37; Figure 5A). For each type of scat content, we

developed a list of predictors for inclusion in an all-subsets modelling

approach. This approach resulted in four models within D2 BIC

predicting scats containing birdseed, three predicting those

containing garbage, two predicting scats containing fruit, natural

prey, and vegetation, and a single model predicting scats containing

anthropogenic material (Figure 5). Generally, scats containing some

type of anthropogenic material occurred near human infrastructure.

Scats containing garbage or unknown anthropogenic material

occurred where road density was high (Figures 5C, G). Scats

containing birdseed occurred near buildings and playgrounds, and

where anthropogenic land cover was high (Figure 5D). Scats near

camps often contained unknown anthropogenic material

(Figure 5C). Scats containing garbage occurred near maintained

trails (Figure 5G), and those containing fruit occurred near

playgrounds (Figure 5B), where fruit trees are common. Scats

containing fruit and unknown anthropogenic material were

predicted by proximity to other scats, suggesting these

carbohydrate-rich foods aggregate coyotes and their scats

(Figures 5B, C); by contrast, scats containing natural prey or

vegetation were predicted by increasing distance from other scats,

suggestive of lesser aggregation (Figures 5E, F). Scats containing

natural foods were located far from human infrastructure; scats

containing natural prey were located far from camps and buildings

(Figure 5E), and those containing vegetation were located far from

buildings and playgrounds (Figure 5F). Although nearly all beta

coefficients were associated with confidence intervals that did not

overlap zero, the performance metrics for most models were poor
A B

FIGURE 3

Standardized (1 SD) and mean-centered coefficient estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the final model predicting scat deposition (A) and
the two models included in model averaging to predict the number of coyote scats within city-delineated green spaces (B) in Edmonton, Canada,
2021 – 2022.
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(Table 2), indicating limited ability to discriminate between scats

containing the target content and those that did not.
4 Discussion

The recent establishment of AE as an emerging zoonotic disease

in North America (Massolo et al., 2019; Houston et al., 2021; Santa

et al., 2021) highlights the necessity to understand the patterns and

processes that determine coyote scat infection and abundance,
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particularly on urban landscapes where the parasite is prevalent,

such as Edmonton, Alberta. Understanding these patterns could

facilitate assessment of human risk and the development of

management actions to mitigate risk. Our results showed that scat

infection was most prevalent in areas with compost and, within

parks, most abundant near other scats and human infrastructure,

potentially increasing exposure risk for some human demographics.

Our assessment of scat content supported the idea that access to

anthropogenic foods increases coyote use of and defecation in

spaces used by people, which, combined with increased infection

associated with aggregated food sources, increases zoonotic disease

risk. These results show that patterns of coyote scat infection and

deposition are partially predictable, therefore suggesting how

strategic landscape and attractant management could limit

zoonotic disease risk to humans.

We found that 26.0% of scats contained E. multilocularis DNA,

similar to the infection rate detected in scats from Calgary, Alberta,

where 21.4% of scats were infected (Liccioli et al., 2014). Infection

prevalence was lower than that detected in coyote intestines from

Edmonton (> 50%; (Catalano et al., 2012; Luong et al., 2020; Sugden

et al., 2020), presumably because of inconsistent shedding of eggs

(Liccioli et al., 2014) or degradation of DNA in scats. That the

infection rate was greatest in areas with compost and when scats

contained anthropogenic food reflects a well-documented

relationship between aggregated food sources accessed by

multiple species and increased interspecific and intraspecific

disease transmission (Becker et al., 2015; Gottdenker et al., 2015;

Becker et al., 2018; Murray et al., 2019), including the known

attraction of diseased coyotes to compost in Edmonton (Murray

et al., 2016b). In this city, coyote scats near large compost piles had

10 times more Taeniidae (tapeworm) eggs compared to scats found

in natural areas (Murray et al., 2016b), and mange was more

prevalent in individuals detected near compost piles. Compost

piles (Murray et al., 2015b) and other anthropogenic subsidies

(Towns et al., 2009; Yeakel et al., 2009; Goodrich et al., 2011;

Murray et al., 2016a) are most frequently accessed by individuals

that are weak or diseased, meaning that infected scats may

accumulate near these sites. When rodents access the same

anthropogenic food sources, they likely ingest E. multilocularis

eggs deposited in coyote scat and become infected as intermediate

hosts (Thompson, 2017; Houston et al., 2021). Coyotes that prey on

intermediate hosts are in turn infected or reinfected, and the cycle of

disease transmission is perpetuated and enhanced. Low quality and

anthropogenic food, including compost, may also degrade immune

systems and limit disease immunity (Murray et al., 2016b; Sugden

et al., 2020), including immunity to E. multilocularis, that might

otherwise develop in older individuals (Sugden et al., 2023). Because

compost often occurs near human residences and is used for

gardening, this relationship speaks to increased risk of exposure

for humans.

Understanding the natural history that dictates scat deposition

could improve mitigation of human exposure to infected scats. Scats

were deposited non-randomly, often on conspicuous objects, which

increases their visual and olfactory impact (Bowen and Cowan,

1980; Allen et al., 1999; Barja, 2009; Barja and List, 2014). Scat

deposition patterns in our study supported multiple mechanistic
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Marginal effect plots showing the predicted likelihood of scat
deposition in response to proximity to the nearest scat (A), camp (B),
and building (C) in Edmonton, Canada, 2021–2022. Scat likelihood
decreased with increasing distance from the target feature.
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hypotheses (Table 1), especially territoriality (Bowen and Cowan,

1980; Allen et al., 1999) and temporal clustering of scats associated

with elimination (Wells and Bekoff, 1981; Gese and Ruff, 1997).

Several authors suggest that scat is deposited to achieve elimination

in a time-dependent manner, and urine is the primary method of

marking in coyotes (Barrette and Messier, 1980; Bowen and Cowan,

1980; Wells and Bekoff, 1981; Paquet, 1991; Gese and Ruff, 1997).

However the dry climate and cold winters of Edmonton may favour

scat for marking because urine quickly evaporates (Barja and List,

2014) or freezes. Urbanization may also favour scat-based signalling

because food is abundant enough to produce it regularly, whereas

wolves (Canis lupus) may rely more on urine because inconsistent

feeding limits scat availability (Asa et al., 1985). That our scat model

predicted only 38% of urination sites suggests there may be a

difference in the relative importance of scat and urination

(Barrette and Messier, 1980; Bowen and Cowan, 1980; Wells and
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Bekoff, 1981; Gese and Ruff, 1997), but our small sample size for

urine sites limits the interpretation of this result.

The most important predictor of scat deposition was proximity

to another scat, which is consistent with previous observations that

coyotes respond strongly to existing marks (Bowen and Cowan,

1980) and overmarking behaviour, in which scats are deposited on

or near existing scats (Ferkin and Pierce, 2007). Although several

biological hypotheses explain overmarking (e.g., reinforcement of

territorial boundaries, mate attraction, navigation, group cohesion),

animals respond primarily to the top-most mark (Woodward et al.,

2000; Ferkin and Pierce, 2007), which may encourage defecation on

existing scats. Selection for scat deposition on convex slopes (i.e.,

peaks, ridges, top of bank) supports the territoriality hypothesis

because territorial boundaries often coincide with topographical

features (Moorcroft et al., 2006), including convex sites (Wilkinson

and Francis, 1995). Because urban coyotes with stable home ranges
A B

D E

F G
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FIGURE 5

(A) The percentage of coyote scats (n = 1173) that contained each of six categories of content detected in Edmonton, Canada, 2021 – 2022.
(B–G) show the standardized (1 SD) and mean-centered parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals for all main effects models within D 2 BIC
predicting scats containing each category of content.
TABLE 2 Performance metrics associated with models predicting the presence of six categories of content in coyote scats in Edmonton, Canada,
2021 – 2022.

Pseudo R2 CV

Content Count N M VIF Acc. k AUC

Fruit 2 0.056 0.031 1.00 0.561 0.110 0.610

Anthropogenic 1 0.096 0.055 1.06 0.641 0.100 0.662

Birdseed 4 0.071 0.048 1.13 0.839 0.000 0.658

Natural prey 2 0.075 0.051 1.00 0.843 0.000 0.664

Vegetation 2 0.064 0.044 1.06 0.844 0.003 0.651

Garbage 3 0.014 0.012 NA 0.968 0.000 0.547
frontie
Count indicates the number of retained models, and Nagelkerke (N) and McFadden (M) Pseudo R2 metrics are averages for the top models. We also report the maximum variance inflation factor
(VIF) for any of the top models, average receiving operator characteristic area under the curve (AUC), and k-fold cross validation (CV) average accuracy (Acc) and Cohen’s kappa (k).
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primarily occupy naturalized areas (Gehrt et al., 2009; Gese et al.,

2012; Dodge and Kashian, 2013; Mitchell et al., 2015; Murray et al.,

2015b; Murray and St. Clair, 2017), the ecotone between naturalized

and human-dominated areas likely demarcates territorial

boundaries, so observed scat deposition near buildings and

natural patch edges also supports the territoriality hypothesis. In

Edmonton, selection of top of bank and ecotones for scat deposition

likely increases exposure risk for humans because these areas often

coincide with backyards and playgrounds. The tendency for scats to

aggregate increases the value of determining correlates of their

distribution for minimizing human exposure risk.

Selection of natural areas by coyotes within urban spaces is

common (Gehrt et al., 2009; Gese et al., 2012; Dodge and Kashian,

2013; Mitchell et al., 2015; Murray and St. Clair, 2017) and

presumably explains why scat increased where natural land cover

was high, as predicted by the elimination hypothesis. Proximity to

buildings and camps could also support this hypothesis if coyotes

access food in these locations; coyote food and attractants are often

present in yards (Elliot et al., 2016; Murray and St. Clair, 2017;

Raymond and St. Clair, 2023b), and we frequently observed food

and chewed anthropogenic objects in camps belonging to people

experiencing homelessness (authors’ pers. obs.). The observed

proximity between scats and human residences, including camps,

suggests that some residents and people experiencing homelessness

may have greater exposure to E. multilocularis. This population is

vulnerable to several zoonoses and other kinds of infections (Leibler

et al., 2016), which may occur simultaneously to make diagnosis

more difficult (Raoult et al., 2001). Because aggregated food attracts

coyotes and increases both wildlife disease and scat abundance,

people who spend time and feed wildlife at the edge of their

residence may be particularly vulnerable. We observed this

circumstance often, sometimes in association with picnic and

children’s play areas, in the form of bird, squirrel and deer

feeders at the edges of unfenced yards that back on ravines in

Edmonton (Raymond and St. Clair, 2023b). Wildlife feeding is

more common in urban than rural areas (Tryjanowski et al., 2015)

and may have increased during the COVID-19 pandemic

(Hockenhull et al., 2021).

Models predicting scat abundance in city-delineated green

spaces revealed that small parks in heavily urbanized matrices are

associated with greater scat prevalence and, hence, disease risk. This

situation characterized several small natural areas that may

concentrate animals in limited preferred habitat (Gese et al.,

2012) and increase local disease risk for coyotes and people. We

provide the first detailed study of the relationship between

encampments belonging to those experiencing homelessness and

metrics of coyote use and associated zoonotic risk. Greater scat

abundance in green spaces with more encampments could reflect

attraction to camps because of garbage and other food subsidies that

were common in these areas, or it could reflect that green spaces

selected by people experiencing homelessness for camping

(Koprowska et al., 2020) are similar to the natural areas selected

by coyotes (Gehrt et al., 2009; Gese et al., 2012; Mitchell et al., 2015;

Murray and St. Clair, 2017). The apparent abundance of scat in

green spaces with intermediate camp density could reflect that,

when camp density is very high, associated human presence limits
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habitat suitability for coyotes. Because site selection for defecation

occurs at a fine scale (Brattstrom, 1999; Barja, 2009), the low

performance of these models relative to those predicting scat

deposition could suggest that site selection occurs at a finer scale

than we measured in this analysis.

Similar to other studies, our analysis of scat content showed that

urban coyotes extensively access anthropogenic food, including

birdseed, garbage, compost, and other anthropogenic material

(Murray et al., 2015b; Larson et al., 2020; Sugden et al., 2021;

Raymond and St. Clair, 2023b), in addition to natural food items

(Morey et al., 2007; Gehrt and Riley, 2010; Murray et al., 2015b;

Newsome et al., 2015). Fruit was an important winter food source

that appeared in 52.9% of scats, reflecting consumption of native

mountain ash berries (Sorbus lacustre), non-native crab apples, and

human-provisioned compost or fruit. Performance for models

predicting scat content was low, perhaps because of the non-

random deposition sites of scat (above) and gut transit time, both

of which cause geographically separated sites of consumption and

defecation. Despite model limitations, we found positive

associations between several anthropogenic features (e.g., road

density, proximity to buildings, camps, playgrounds,

anthropogenic land cover) and scats containing anthropogenic

material (e.g., unknown anthropogenic material, birdseed,

garbage), which supports the well-documented relationship

between anthropogenic habitat and diet in coyotes (Newsome

et al., 2015; Larson et al., 2020). Coyotes that consume

anthropogenic food are associated with larger and more

urbanized home ranges (Murray et al., 2015b; Newsome et al.,

2015), greater incidence of disease (Murray et al., 2015b), and

greater use of human-dominated areas (Murray and St. Clair, 2017;

Larson et al., 2020), all of which promote human-wildlife conflict

(Murray et al., 2015a). Both our data, and other studies suggest that

consumption of low-quality food reduces coyote immunity and

increases disease (Murray et al., 2016b; Sugden et al., 2021), so the

scats containing anthropogenic material and located near human

infrastructure may be more likely to expose people to disease risk.

By contrast, scats containing natural foods (i.e., natural prey and

vegetation) were predicted by greater distance from camps,

buildings, and playgrounds, showing that some urban-adapted

coyotes retain a natural diet (Gehrt and Riley, 2010; Newsome

et al., 2015; Larson et al., 2020). Studies in bears (Hopkins et al.,

2010) and coyotes (Murray et al., 2015b) suggest that maintenance

of a natural diet reduces the likelihood of food conditioning.

Importantly, the observation that scats containing fruit and

unknown anthropogenic material are predicted by proximity to

other scats suggests that these carbohydrate-rich foods aggregate

animals and scats, likely accelerating disease transmission and

increasing infection prevalence (Becker et al., 2015) and exposure

risk for humans.

Our study had some limitations that bear on management

implications. For our analysis of infection status using qPCR, our

inability to calculate effort or more equally stratify scat collection

spatially or temporally limited the sensitivity of our statistical

analyses. Our finding that infection rate was lowest in autumn

but did not statistically differ among seasons contrasts the results of

another study, which found that coyote scat infection was most
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frequent in spring and depended on relative abundance of

intermediate hosts (Liccioli et al., 2014). For our analysis of scat

deposition patterns, our use of snow tracking limited data collection

to months with snow, despite differences in coyote behaviour and

territoriality among biological seasons (Allen et al., 1999). We did

not account for scat removal from the landscape, by weathering,

snowfall, or coprophagy (Lonsinger et al., 2016), and we did not

record whether scats were accompanied by urine, which could have

different value as scent marks (Bowen and Cowan, 1980). Because

we identified scat content visually, we relied on diet items that were

indigestible and discernible that may have underestimated well-

digested material. A previous study showed that coyote scat content

assessed visually differed considerably from content assessed via

DNA metabarcoding, with metabarcoding often detecting well-

digested anthropogenic material that could not be visually

discerned (Henger et al., 2022).

Despite those limitations, our study provides information that

might be used to mitigate the risk of exposure for people to a new

haplotype of the zoonotic tapeworm, E. multilocularis, that is

emerging as alveolar echinococcosis in Alberta (Massolo et al.,

2019; Houston et al., 2021; Santa et al., 2021). Elsewhere in North

America, this haplotype has been detected in dogs (Zajac et al.,

2020; Kuroki et al., 2022), foxes (Polish et al., 2022; Robbins et al.,

2022), and people (Houston et al., 2021; Polish et al., 2021; Schurer

et al., 2021; Polish et al., 2022). We showed that compost and

consumption of anthropogenic food are associated with a higher

prevalence of infected coyote scats, suggesting that aggregations of

food that attract both coyotes and prey increase rates of

transmission and infection. These sources should be secured from

coyotes. Similarly, household compost, garbage, birdseed, fallen

fruit, and other wildlife attractants should be managed to prevent

attraction by coyotes and aggregated feeding (Elliot et al., 2016;

Murray and St. Clair, 2017; Henger et al., 2022; Raymond and St.

Clair, 2023b). Intentional feeding of wildlife undoubtedly

concentrates scats, raises disease risk to humans from many

zoonoses, and is consequently prohibited in Edmonton (City of

Edmonton, 2021) and many other cites (Clement and Bunce, 2022),

but may not be adequately communicated as a disease risk. Because

scats are more abundant near natural patch edges, where natural

cover is high and where slopes are convex, this combination of

microhabitat features could be avoided where human behaviour

increases risk of contact with scat or soil (e.g., playgrounds, schools,

community gardens, dog parks). Avoidance could be achieved

through proactive landscape management (e.g., fencing) at

existing facilities and by locating new facilities strategically.

Because coyotes are stimulated to mark with scat where other

individuals have marked (Bowen and Cowan, 1980), removal of

coyote scats near human-use facilities could discourage that

behaviour. The abundance of scats near camps and in green

spaces with abundant camps suggests that those experiencing

homelessness may be at increased risk of AE, especially given

barriers to accessing healthcare (Cernadas and Fernandez, 2021)

and high rates of immunocompromise (Raoult et al., 2001). Safe,

affordable, and inclusive housing options and awareness of

symptoms among health care professionals that care for those

experiencing homelessness could mitigate risk. In small green
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spaces within heavily urbanized habitat, where scats are more

abundant, signage or targeted education campaigns could be

valuable. Fruit is important winter food for coyotes in Edmonton,

and fruit-bearing trees and shrubs appear to increase scat

abundance and likely increase disease risk. We therefore

recommend that non-fruit-bearing, native species be planted near

playgrounds and urban parks, especially near picnic sites and

human residences. In Edmonton and perhaps other cities,

naturalization campaigns have favoured berry-producing shrubs.

Where these species are favoured for their utility to people or

wildlife, fencing and education could reduce risk of exposure to

tapeworm eggs.
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